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June Conestoga Meeting 
Conestoga Members, Sunday, June 28th we will have our meeting at the Forney Museum of Transporta-

tion at Noon in their meeting room.  We will discuss and prepare for the upcoming Zone Meet in 

Eaton.  If you have already signed up to volunteer online via the "Signup Genius" website, we'd appreci-

ate you attending as well so we can discuss items in detail, answer questions and address any last mi-

nute concerns.  The Club will be providing pizza & soda for lunch, so please RSVP to me no later than 

June 24th so we can be sure and have enough food and drink for everyone to enjoy!  We plan to serve 

lunch promptly at Noon with the meeting to begin by 12:30.  Those attending are asked to bring a des-

sert to share.  As an additional treat at the conclusion of our meeting, Museum Director, Christof Kheim, 

will be giving all those who attend a tour of the Museum's current special exhibit entitled, "40 Years of 

Cadillac, 1937-1976", featuring the private collection of the Rod Brewer Family!!  This is a wonderful col-

lection of 20-some Cadillacs & LaSalles, many of which are original, unrestored examples, spanning four 

decades. 

July's event will, of course, be the North Central Zone Meet, which we are hosting in Eaton, Colorado 

July 9th-12th.  For those who won't be volunteering at the Meet, we hope to see you there in attend-

ance! Don't forget to register right away! (See the registration form elsewhere in the Western Outlook.) 

Planning ahead: August 30th we will take a leisurely drive southeast of the Denver Metro Area to tour 

the latest addition to the collector car hobby in Colorado; The Vault.  "The Vault is the premiere auto 

gallery and elite custom garage community that provides a unique environment for those who share the 

passion for cars."  This tour will also include a stop for lunch. Additional details will be in the July & Au-

gust Western Outlook.   

See you on June 28th! 

Rex Osborn, Tour Master 

 
Summer, Cruising and Car Show weather is finally here. The Conestoga Chapter is putting the final touch-

es on the Zone Meet to be held in Eaton, Colorado next month. Lots of information on the Zone Meet in 

this issue. I will need all contributors to the Western Outlook to get me their info early for the July issue. 

I will be trying to get the July issue out a week before the Zone meet, in case there is updated infor-

mation or schedule changes. Enjoy the summer weather and get those Studebakers out and ready! 

Rick 
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CONESTOGA  CHAPTER 

For those of you who haven't noticed, we've had a bit of unsettled, rainy weather here along the Front 

Range of Colorado for the past several weeks.  All I can say is that I hope Mother Nature gets it out of her 

system between now and our North Central Zone Meet July 9th through 12th.  The last thing we need is 

heavy rain, wind, hail and, heaven forbid, a tornado gracing the activities in Eaton & Greeley next 

month.  Keep your fingers crossed for some nice, sunny and dry weather for that long weekend! 

Our Annual Mount Vernon gathering was another rousing success again this past May with over 40 folks 

in attendance and 17 Studebakers gracing the country club grounds.  As always, Ray & Catherine 

Petros were our most gracious hosts, opening their home to the Club for our business meeting along 

with cake & ice cream.  This year's cake featured the 1957 Studebaker President in honor of our longtime 

member, Shirley Zaner, whom we lost not so long ago.  Among the faces present was Marge Grauberger, 

accompanied by her son Darryl.  Marge has been working through some difficult health issues lately, so it 

was very nice to have her with us again after several months away.  A distinguished and special guest 

with us was, Mr. Joe Shirro, who worked as the Parts & Service Manager for Petros Motor Sales (Ray's 

father & uncle's dealership) in Pueblo and was later hired away by the Studebaker Corporation to be-

come a Regional Parts & Service Manager.  Among other things, Mr. Shirro worked with Andy Granatelli 

on the development of the Avanti and associated R3 engine, having driven a stock R3 equipped Avanti at 

135mph during testing!  Mr. Shirro also celebrated his 90th birthday with the Conestoga members, all of 

whom were honored to meet this gentleman with an exciting &  storied Studebaker past!  

And finally, we are now just a month away from the Conestoga Chapter hosted North Central Zone Meet 

in Eaton, Colorado.  For those of you who have not yet registered, please do so NOW!  It should be a 

great gathering with lots of fun activities planned. 

  For those who are willing and able, we will need lots of volunteers to help in various capacities during 

the meet.  Watch your email inboxes for a message from "Signup Genius" in the near future. This is not 

spam or junk mail, but rather an internet savvy way to inform everyone of the various volun-

teer opportunities and a simplified way to sign up for both the activity and the hours during which you 

are able to work.  We will need help with registration, the car show, set-up & take-downs in various 

capacities, the hospitality suite, among numerous other items.  Please review the list and feel free to 

sign up early and often.  We will discuss these volunteer positions, needs and responsibilities in addi-

tional detail at our June 28th meeting; a meeting which we hope many of you will attend. 

Thank you in advance to those of you who will be volunteering to help make the Zone Meet a success 

and memorable event for those attending.  Here's to dryer weather and sunnier skies! -Christof 

      



 

 

 Usable (nothing broken, torn, bent or worn out) 

 Clean (nothing dirty, rusty, oily, greasy or dusty) 

 Quality (no cheap, junky or trashy items) 

 Fun 

 Practical 
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 Collectible 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Zone Meet Auction Items Needed! 

Attention all Western Outlook Chapters: we need auction items to be donated for our 
North Central Zone Meet Awards Banquet Live Auction.  All items are welcome as long 

as they meet the following criteria: 

In a nut-shell, please donate items, automotive related or not, on which you yourself 
would bid and take an interest in purchasing for a good cause; items worth more than 
just a few dollars.  We welcome items, large or small, which are of interest to men & 
women, young & old, Studebaker lovers or not.  It goes without saying that Studebaker 
related items (memorabilia, parts, ephemera, advertising, etc.) would be most welcome 
simply because there just might be a few Studebaker fanatics in attendance at this meet! 

Items can be donated as follows:  

 Bring them to the Sunday, June 28th Conestoga Meeting at the Forney Museum. 
 Drop them off to Christof Kheim at the Forney Museum, Mon.-Sat. 10a-4p, Sun. 12-

4p. 
 Mail them in care of Christof Kheim to the Forney Museum. (4303 Brighton Blvd., 

Denver 80216) 
 If all else fails, bring them with you to the Zone Meet in Eaton. 
 
                Your generosity and kind consideration are greatly appreciated! 
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June Wyoming Chapter Meeting 

Next meeting June 27th in Casper. Hosts will be Bruce Berst and Tammy Raver. 

They will be putting on a CAR THEMED TREASURE HUNT . You are to be at the 

site of the beginning of the hunt  at 11:00 a.m. which is the parking lot of K-

MART on East 2nd street. If you plan on attending please RSVP to Bruce by the 

26th at (307) 267-8370. The RSVP  is to let them know not to start the hunt with-

out you. Prizes for the first and  second place teams. If you have never done one 

of these or it has been a while since you have, come join the fun. 

 

 

 WYOMING CHAPTER 

Hi fellow Studebaker fans. We had a great lunch at the Sheraton Inn, in Sheri-

dan Wyoming with our hosts Jim and Leslie  Rapp. We then toured the 

Kendrick Mansion also known as the Trail End Museum. Desert was at the 

Rapp home followed by our meeting. The weather was great and we were all 

able to travel safely and we even had a few faces that we haven't seen for a 

while. Please join us next month in Casper for a treasure hunt hosted by Bruce 

Berst and Tammy Raver. This should be lots of fun and a great time hope to see 

you all there.  

Happy Cruising!  

Connie 
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Wyoming Chapter 

The May meeting of the Wyoming chapter of SDC was held at the home of Jim and Leslea Rapp, May 16th in 

Sheridan Wyoming. Preceding the meeting we had a fabulous lunch at the historic Sheridan Inn, followed by 

a tour of the historic Kendrick Mansion. In attendance were: Connie Thompson, Jim and Leslea Rapp, Jim 

and Carol Harkins, Howard Fedden, Bruce Berst, Tammy Raver, Ellis and Annette Black, Rick Hawkins, Sue 

Bordwell, and Yolanda Scribner. The minutes were approved as well as the treasurers re-

port.                                                                                                                                                                  

OLD BUSINESS (1)   The fall colors tour was discussed. It was mentioned by Bruce that he had contact from 

the South Dakota Chapter as to a possible excursion into the Newcastle area about the same time as our 

planned tour. A motion was made and passed to select the same week-end as the South Dakota Chapter 

and to hold the fall colors tour Sept. 18-20th. The town of Newcastle will be the host site. Bruce will co-

ordinate efforts with the South Dakota Chapter. The town of Newcastle is also hosting a car show on the 

19th which will allow members to attend as well.  (2). MONTANA REQUEST TO JOIN THE NORTH CENTRAL 

ZONE. A motion was made by Jim Harkins and passed that we support this move. A letter will be sent by the 

Chapter to the Montana Chapter, informing them of our support. A letter will also be sent by us to the Na-

tional Board informing them of our support of this move by the Yellowstone Chapter. 

NEW BUSINESS (1) Bruce suggested the group select a date in 2016 as the date for the Zone meet which we 

will host in 2016. Date Selected for the NORTH CENTRAL ZONE MEET IN 2016 will be Sept.14th thru 17th in 

CASPER WYOMING. Bruce and Tammy have agreed to start looking for a host site and will report at the next 

meeting. (2) Bruce also asked the group to select one of 3 logo's he had worked up for the zone meet. One 

was chosen and Bruce will proceed with it. (3) Ellis proposed that the chapter sponsor a trophy at the Buffa-

lo car show as we have in the past. Motion carried. (4) items regarding the zone meet to be discussed next 

month are : A) Host site, B) tour or tours C) whether to do valve cover races, D) Judging  type and by whom 

and what categories. With no other business the meeting was adjourned for homemade ice cream, cookies, 

and brownies.  

DATES TO REMEMBER :    Douglas car show Douglas Wy. June 13th..........Pop in the Shop car show Casper 

June 20th........ North Central Zone meet in Eaton Colo. July 10th -12th. ............Wright car Show Wright Wy. 

July 11th..............Chadron car Show Chadron Neb. July 17-18.........Buffalo car show Buffalo Wy. Aug. 

8th…….Gunnison car Show Gunnison Colo. Aug. 20-21.........Studebaker show Custer South Dakota Sept.4th-

6th............National Drive your Studebaker Day Sept 12th. 

Respectfully submitted B. Berst Secretary 
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Pikes Peak Chapter 

The Pikes Peak Chapter May meeting was held at the annual Abbey Car Show in Canon City.  It was the 

perfect meeting, all fun and no work.  Everyone socialized, watched the crowds pass by admiring the 

cars, and answering questions about the Studebaker cars.  Some visited the Abbey Wine Shop, (won't 

say who) and were able to find their way back to the cars.  It was a beautiful day for the most part, a 

few rain showers found their way in and out.   

There were 14 members in attendance along with 9 Studebakers.  Larry and Jackie Floren were finally 

able to show their '58 Golden Hawk after his "in progress" restoration.  This was the cars first presenta-

tion at a car show.   Marsha brought her "69 Mach 1 Mustang.....?????  MUSTANG!!!  Get a rope.  Just 

kidding.  Marsha just picked up the wrong set of her classic car keys As she rushed out in the early 

morning hours.  Overall, it was a great showing for our club.  Our president, Fred Cappo would like to 

thank everyone that took the time to participate.  "Thank you" to Dave and Iris for organizing this 

event.   

New by-laws have been drafted and will be discussed as new business at the Gunter Toodies 

"Studebakers on the lot" event on June 20 (9am to 2pm--Palmer Park and Powers--5794 Palmer Park 

Blvd. Colorado Springs).  Everyone will have a copy of the final draft to read and make comments.  It is a 

very simple and short 4 page document, that clarifies our elections and dues procedure among some 

other issues.   

 Don't forget---it's time to pay dues for the coming year.  Jim will be taking checks, money at the June 

meeting.  You have until August 1 to pay or be dropped from chapter.  Dues are $20.   

We received a very nice letter from TESSA for our contributions to them last month.  Don't forget to 

collect up a few things from Kings Super or Dollar Store to throw into our collection box at meeting.  

Don't throw those magazines for ladies or children away.  Bring them also.   

Don't forget to mark July 25 on your calendar.  Backyard picnic and barbecue.  Jim and Trish Harness 

will be hosting this event at their home in Littleton.  Jim is honing up his barbecue skills.   

 "Get Well" wishes go out to Mary Gieseker.  She took a fall, and broke her hip while she and Norm 

were in New Mexico.  Take care of yourself Mary.  We wish you a speedy recovery.    

Trish Harness 

Secretary 
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Western Wheels Chapter 

June 19-21— Fathers Day Car Show – Gering 

June 27– Potter Days — Potter  

July 9-12— North Central Zone Meet— Eaton, Colorado 

JUNE BIRTHDAY’S 

 Virginia Stuart    1  Norm Wigham  17 

 Steve Ault     7  Peggy Dietz  20 

 Vicky Andrew  10  Marilyn Scott  23 

 Steve Doerschlag 11  Larry Ramsdell  26 

 George Sartor  14  Norm Berger  30 

 Alan Esler   15  Richard Sartor  30 

Mount Vernon 
Photo by Carey Dietz 
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Wife's birthday next month. She wants nothing more than the Studey 

out of our garage. It's a '52 Champ 4 DR, flathead 6, w/3 speed; 

chopped top. Rebuilt engine, seat upholstery, and body all good. Front 

floor Boards, not so much $500 or best offer for car or the engine. 801-

631-6658 or chetandsusiekas@comcast.net 

 

         1949  2R16-55 Studebaker Truck 

Dual Wheels & 2 Speed Axle, Has old drilling rig 

mounted on back. Truck is located in Coaldale, 

Colorado. $1000 obo. Contact JD at 303-526-1821 

or jdmiller@writeme.com 

Parts Wanted 

I am looking for the following parts for Commander 232 V-8, I think it is a 1952 en-

gine.  Single groove pulley and spacer that bolts onto crankshaft hub, it has 6 holes in it.-

--Drivers side exhaust manifold that bolts onto head.-- Generator adjusting arm.-- Fly-

wheel and pressure plate to fit onto 3-speed manual transmission. 

Contact: Karl at 303-697-1422 or barnsilver@hotmail.com 

Parts For Sale 

Adjustable bench/seat for a R-2 pick-up truck.  In good shape.  $225   Jim @(303)

933-8421 or email trishp38@hotmail.com. 



        
Conestoga Chapter: 

President: Christof Kheim  303-859-9966  

Vice Pres:  Rex  Osborn         303-917-1408 

Secretary:  Lori Sander            970-396-0359 

Treasurer:  Shelia Rink 303-986-6478 

Sunshine Fund: Kay Murray  303-452-3029 

CCCC:  Shirley Zaner  303-426-8843 

Events:  Rex Osborn                 303-917-1408 

Editor:  Rick Hawkins  970-568-0141 

E-mail:  WesternOutlook@aol.com 

Website: www.frontrangestudebakers.com 

 

Western Wheels Chapter: 

President: Dallas Whiting 308-635-2767 

Vice Pres:  Mary Miller 308-436-5359 

Secretary:  Stuart Tritt  308-235-3386 

Treasurer:  Perry Meyers 308-783-5144 

Tour Master: Betty Steinwart  308-436-5461 
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The Western Outlook is the newsletter of the 

Conestoga, Pikes Peak, Western Wheels and 

the Wyoming Chapters of the Studebaker  

Drivers Club. 

Please submit any corrections, suggestions or 

ideas to the editor at: 

westernoutlook@aol.com 

 

 

 

Pikes Peak Chapter: 

President:  Fred Cappo  719-633-8742 

Vice Pres:  Marcia White  719-591-1697 

Secretary:  Trish Harness    303-933-8421 

Treasurer:  Jim Harness 303-933-8421 

Tour Master: Marcia White   719-591-1697 

CCCC: Roger Zaner  303-426-8843 

 

Wyoming Chapter: 

President: Connie Thompson  307-267-2790 

Vice Pres: Bill Nieman  307-467-5787 

Secretary:  Bruce Berst 307-472-7712 

Treasurer:  Jim Rapp  307-461-2829 

Tour Master: Jim Harkins 307-262-6634 
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